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A bstract

In orderto take the weightofconnection into consideration and to � nd
a naturalm easurem entofweight,wehavecollected papersin Econophysics
and constructed a network of scienti� c com m unication to integrate idea
transportation am ong econophysicists by collaboration,citation and per-
sonaldiscussion. Som e basic statistics such as weight per degree are dis-
cussed in [16]. In this paper,by including the papers published recently,
further statisticalresults for the network are reported. Clustering coe� -
cientofweighted network isintroduced and em pirically studied in thisnet-
work.W ealso com parethetypicalstatisticson thisnetwork underdi� erent
weightassignm ents,including random and inverse weight. The conclusion
from weight-redistributed network ishelpfulto theinvestigation ofthetopo-
logicalroleofweight.
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1 Introduction

Recently m any researchers in di�erent �elds use the topologicalproperties and
evolutionary process ofcom plex networks to describe the relationship and col-
lective behavior in their own �elds[1,2]. This m ethodology,which is so called
network analysis,often leadsto discoveries.Also new analysism ethodsand new
topology propertiesare proposed by thisapproach.A network isa setofvertex
and a set ofedges which represent the relationship between any two vertices.
Justbecauseofitssim plicity ofthisdescription,network can beused in so m any
di�erentsubjects(see [1]and itsreferences),including linguistics,collaboration
ofm ovie actors and scientists,hum an sexualcontacts,disease propagation and
controls,com m unity structures,inform ation networks,and food web.

However,a singlelinerepresenting theexistence oftherelation willbea lim -
itation when it is used to describe relations having m ore than one level. For
instance, in the network ofscientists, both collaboration and citation are the
ways ofidea transportation butwith di�erentcontributions. W hen we analyze
thistransportation asa whole,we have to usedi�erentweightto m easure these
di�erent contributions. Also,even for the sam e levelinteraction,such as col-
laboration,not only the existence ofconnection but the tim es ofcollaboration
is a valuable inform ation. So to fully characterize the interactions in realnet-
works,weight oflinks should be take into account. In fact,there are already
m any workson weighted networks,including em piricalstudiesand evolutionary
m odels[3,4,5,6].

The way to m easure the weight for weighted networks has been introduced
di�erently in severaltypesby som eauthors.Firsttype,transfersom equantities
in non-weighted network into the weight ofedge. In [7],the weight ofan edge
is m easured by the point degree ki and kj(e.g. wij = kikj) of its two ends.
Second type,in som enetworks,typically naturem easurem entofweightisalready
given by thephenom ena and eventinvestigated by thenetwork.In thescienti�c
collaboration network,thetim esofco-authorship areregistered astheweightof
link[8].In [9],in thecase ofthe W AN theweightwij ofan edge linking airports
i and j represents the num ber of available seats in ights between these two
airports. In [10],the weight wij stands for the the totalnum ber ofights per
week from airport ito airport j. The third type is in works about m odelling
weighted networks.Som epriorweightsareintroduced[4].In [11],theweightwij

ofa link lij connecting a pairofnodes(iand j)isde�ned asw ij = (wi+ wj)=2,
wherewi isde�ned asinode’sassigned num ber(from 1 to N )divided by N .In
[12,13],the weightw isassigned to the link when itiscreated,which isdrawn
from a certain distribution �(w). In fact,the �rst type ofweight description
should be regarded as an approach ofnon-weighted networks. It is helpfulto
discuss new properties of the non-weighted networks but without taking any
m ore inform ation than the non-weighted networks about the realinteractions.
In the second type,which isa very large classofthe weighted networks,typical
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m easurem ent ofweight is already given by the phenom ena. The investigation
ofsuch network focuses m ainly on how to de�ne and discover the topological
character of the networks. In the last type, from the viewpoint of em pirical
study,weneverknow such m odelsalready acquiretherealstructureofweighted
network ornot.In fact,giving som ehintson m odelling weighted network isalso
apartofthegoalsofourem piricalinvestigation.Theem piricalstudy ofweighted
network withouta naturally given de�nition ofweight,is especially valuable to
answerfollowingquestions,such ashow tode�neawell-behaviorweight,and how
to extract structuralinform ation from networks,and what’s the role ofweight
according to itse�ectson thestructureofthenetwork.

In our work, we apply the generalapproach of weighted network analysis
onto network-style phenom ena withoutgiven m easurem entofweight.There are
lots ofsuch kind ofnetworks. For exam ple,in our case, we try to construct
and revealthe structure ofthe network behind the transportation ofideas in
scienti�c com m unity. Actually the scienti�c collaboration has already becom e
an interesting subjectfornetwork research[14,15].Butin thispaper,how close
two scientistsrelated in ournetwork and how easily theidea transferred between
them ,are the phenom ena we are interested in this network. This is sim ilar to
the situation thatone wantto constructand revealthe structure ofnetwork of
underground railroad by theinform ation abouttra�c,thepassengerscom ing in
and outatstations,withouta m ap ofthesubway.Therefore,both theexistence
and the tim es ofcoauthoring (or citation,acknowledgem ent) are im portant for
the network construction. And the tim es, for sure,im plies som e inform ation
about\how close and how easily" in the sensegiven above.

In order to extract relationship inform ation from the tim es ofinteractions,
a tanh function is used to convert the tim es into weight, and allthe weights
from coauthor,citation and acknowledgem entare com bined into a single weight
ofevery edge. Tanh function starts from tanh(0) = 0,and increases up to 1
when variable is large enough. The tim es of the event, in our network, is a
cum ulative num ber. Intuitively,the m ore tim es,the closer is the relationship,
and the less contribution that one new event can provide to the relationship.
Thatm eansthe contribution ofa new eventto the relationship should decrease
on m arginal. The reason ofsuch a saturation e�ect is that,what we want to
analysisistherelationship of\how closely and how easily" ,nottheeventsofthe
transportation,although wehavetostartwith theeventsand extractinform ation
from them . W ith the subway analogy,the railroad network of\how wide isthe
road between any two stations" isourobject,notthe tra�c itself,although the
only inform ation we can m ake use ofis aboutthe tra�c. Because ofthe sam e
reason weincorporatethethreeweightsinto a singleweight.In thesenseofidea
transportation,they provide the sam e kind ofinform ation about \how closely
and how easily",only with di�erentcontributions. Now,the nextproblem will
be how to m easure them di�erently by theirdeserved contribution? Frankly,we
have no principalway to m easure the \deserved" contribution. The thum brule
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hereistheratio oftotaltim esofthethreeevents,7:2:1,isused fortheirrelative
contributions.W e have tried to revealthe e�ectofdi�erentrelative coe�cients.
But the topologicalquantities and their distributions we have done now is not
enough todescribesuch e�ect.Itseem sthee�ectofdi�erentcoe�cientscan only
beshown by som enew topologicalquantities.The�gure4 hintsthatin orderto
revealsuch e�ect,we have to com e to the correlation analysis.

In reference[16],wehaveconstructed such a weighted network ofidea trans-
portation between scientists in Econophysics,an active �eld oncom ing recently
[17,18]. Basic statistics have been presented,including the weight per degree.
In thispaper,we collected m ostpaperstillJuly 2004 in Econophysics,and con-
structed thisnetworksasa sam ple ofweighted networks. Now we ask the ques-
tions: �rst,whetherthe distribution and property ofthe basic statistics change
afterthe one yeardevelopm ent;second,whetherthe way to m easure the weight
issigni�cantforthestructureofnetwork and what’sthee�ecton thestructureof
network iftheweightson the edgesare redistributed;third,whatarethe de�ni-
tionsand propertiesofm orequantitiessuch asClusterCoe�cient.Them atching
pattern in directed and weighted networks,the robustnessofweighted networks
and the topologicalproperty ofweight willbe discussed in later papers. The
second part,the e�ect on network structure by changing the m atching pattern
between weights and edges,plays an im portant role in this paper. Because we
think this investigation reveals the topologicalrole ofweight: does the weight
a�ect the network signi�cantly,and for a vertex,is there any inherent relation
between itsweightand isstatusin thenetwork? However,in fact,thesequestions
arenotfully answered in thispaperyet.In thiswork,werandom izetherelation
between weights and edges with the sim ilaridea ofrandom izing the connection
under �xed num ber of edges in W S m odel[19]. And we think this approach
partially realized the idea aboutinvestigating topologicalrole ofweight.

JustbecausetheEconophysicsishotin both Financeand StatisticalPhysics,
ourwork willbeofinterestto econophysicistsforanotherreason:it’sabouttheir
works,and itrepresentstheidea transportation between them .

2 M easurem ent of W eight and B asic Statistical R e-

sults

Recently m ore and m ore researchersin econom icstake up StatisticalPhysicsto
explorethedynam icaland statisticalpropertiesof�nancialdata,including tim e
seriesofstock prices,exchangerate,and thesizeoforganizations[20,21].M ean-
while m any physicistsfrom StatisticalPhysicsand Com plexity turn to working
in �nance,asan im portantand copiesresearch subject.

To investigate the developm entofsuch a new sub�eld isan interesting work
itself.In ourpreviouspaper[16],wehaveintroduced thework ofpapercollection
and theconstruction ofthescienti�c com m unication network.Concentrating on
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m ain topics ofEconophysics,we collected papers from the corresponding web
sites. The basic statistical results of the network was given in [16]. It was
constructed by paperspublished from 1992 to 4/30/2003,including 662 papers
and totaly 556 authors.Afterpublishingour�rstpaperon thisresearch,wekeep
tracing the developm ent ofEconophysics and enlarge our database in tim e. In
thispaper,wewillgivethebasicresultsforthenetwork includes808 papersand
totaly 819 authorsfrom 1992 to 7/30/2004.

Because the weightisa crucialfactorin ournetwork analysis,herewe intro-
duce again the m easurem ent ofweight in the network. Based on the data set,
we extracted the tim esofthree relationsbetween every two scientiststo form a
�le ofdata recorded as ‘S1 S2 x y z’,which m eans author S1 has collaborated
with authorS2 ‘x’tim es,cited ‘y’tim esofS2’papersand thanked S2 ‘z’tim esin
allS1’sacknowledgem ent. O ne can regard thisrecord asdata ofthree di�erent
networks,butfrom the idea oftransportation and developm entofthis�eld,it’s
betterto integrate allthese relationsinto a single one by the weight ofconnec-
tion.Herewehaveto m ention thatin orderto keep ourdata setclosed,weonly
count the cited papersthat have been collected by ourdata setand justselect
the peoplein acknowledgem entwhich areauthorsin ourdata set.

W e convertthe tim esto weightby

wij =
X

�

w
�

ij; (1)

in which �can onlytakevaluefrom f1;2;3g.Sow �

ij isoneofthethreerelationships|
coauthor,citation oracknowledgem entand isde�ned as

w
�

ij = tanh
�

��T
�

ij

�

; (2)

whereT�

ij isthetim e of� relationship between iand j.

As we m entioned in introduction section, we think the weight should not
increase linearly, and it m ust reach a lim itation when the tim e exceeds som e
value.So we usetanh function to describethisnonlineare�ect.W e also assum e
the contributionsto the weightfrom these three relationsare di�erentand they
can berepresented bythedi�erentvaluesof��.0:7;0:2;0:1 areused for�1;�2;�3
in thispaper. The e�ectofdi�erentcoe�cientcould notbe revealed by any of
the quantitiesanalyzed so far.

The sim ilarity is used here as the weight,after the network has been con-
structed,itisconverted into dissim ilarity weightas

~wij =
3

wij

(if wij 6= 0): (3)

It’stim ed by3becausethesim ilarity weightwij 2 [0;3].Therefore,wehave ~wij 2

[1;1 ],and it is corresponding to the "distance" between nodes. Allquantities
are calculated underthisdissim ilarity weightfrom now on ifnotm entioned.
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Figure1:Zipfplotofdegreeand weightfordi�erentdataset.Degreedistribution
for2003(a)and 2004(b).W eightdistribution for2003(c)and 2004(d).
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Figure 2:Zipfplotofvertex betweennessfor2003(a)and 2004(b).

Itisinterestingtocom parethebasicstatisticalresultsoftheenlarged dataset
with theresultsgiven in paper[16].Fig.1 givestheresultsfordegreeand weight
distribution in Zipfplots.Thequalitativepropertiesareunchanged,butdetailed
structuressuch asthe position ofa certain vertex have been changed. Fig.2 are
the vertex betweenness for two data sets. Although the qualitative properties
are the sam e,the position ofvertex has been changed. W e labelthe positions
ofProf. H.E.Stanley and Prof. Y.-C.Zhang asexam ples. In the developm ent
of Econophysics, Stanley is well-known by a series of pathbreaking works on
em piricaland m odelling analysisoftim eseriesofeconom icaldata,such asstock
prices and �rm sizes,and Zhang contributed the a signi�cant step in M inority
G am e,an easy-understood but fruitfulm odelfor collective decision m aking in
econom ic world. These changes m ay reect the developm ent ofEconophysics
from the view pointofnetwork analysis.Forexam ple,we can choose a group of
people working on one aspect and then tracing their position in the plot given
above. It’s easy to know the whole picture ofthe recent developm ent ofthis
group relative to theothers.

In [16],wealsointroduced weightperdegree(W PD),acharacteristicquantity
ofvertex.In [16],itwasde�ned by totalweightdivided by totaldegreeofevery
vertex. Now we wantto presentm ore detailofthisquantitiesby out-W PD,in-
W PD and total-W PD.O ut-W PD isthequotientbetween thestrength ofoutgoing
relationship and the num ber ofoutgoing edges,so this represents how actively
the vertex com m unicate with others,m ore intensively orm ore extensively. And
thein-W PD representshow intensively orextensively thecom m unity treated the
speci�cvertex.Fora pioneerscientistin a �eld,thevertex willhave m oreedges
otherthan m oreweight(tim es)on edges,whilean evergreen vertex probably will
have m ore weight(tim es)on edgesotherthan m ore edges. So W PD providesa
characterofthe working style ofthe vertex. Forexam ple,from �g3,we can see
the out-W PD ofStanley is quite large com pared with the other two W PDs of
him ,oreven com pared with the out-W PD ofY.-C.Zhang. In som e senses,this
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Figure3:Zipfplotoftotal,in and outweightperdegreefor2003(a)and 2004(b).
Thepointsarem arked aretheW PD valuesofH.E.Stanley and Y.-C.Zhang.The
platform sin allthe curvessuggestthe working style ofa large group ofvertex.
W eight on the platform s is about 0:604,which is roughly tanh(0:7� 1). This
lookslike thosepeopleareconnected to thecom m unity justby onecooperation.

im pliesStanley isa little bitm oreoutgoing than Zhang,asthe�guresuggested.
Any way,hereweproposed thisquantity only forfun,however,wewish lateron
itwillbe found som e good m eaning in reality such asSocialNetwork Analysis,
hopefully.

3 C lustering C oe� cient and the R ole ofW eight

Now weturn to thee�ectsofweighton thestructureofweighted network.First,
we introduce the way to varying the relation between weights and edges to in-
vestigate the role ofweight on the structure. And then,com pare the di�erent
behaviorsoftopologicalquantity torevealthee�ectofsuch variation.Especially,
theclustering coe�cientofweighted networkswillbede�ned and discussed.And
then,theaverageshortestpath and betweennesswillbecalculated and com pared.
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3.1 C lustering and D istance

Itiswell-known thatthee�ciency ofsm allworld network and scale-freenetwork
in realworld is characterized by the coexistence ofsm allrelative distance L(p)

L(0)

and high relativeclustering coe�cient C (p)

C (0)
com pared with thedistanceL (0)and

clustercoe�cientC (0)oftheinduced regularnetwork with thesam enum berof
vertex and edges.Fora weighted network,a new typeofrandom network can be
introduced.Theweightson edgescan berandom ized in weighted networks,while
in non-weightnetworks,theonly thing can berandom ized isthelink.Thise�ect
on thenetwork structureisnew in weighted networks,and itcan beinterpreted as
thetopologicalroleofweight,which tellsuswhethertheweightsaredistributed
random ly orarerelated with theinherentstructure.

The generalapproach isto change the relationship between weightand edge
ata speci�clevelp.Setp = 1 representsthe originalweighted network given by
the ordered series ofweights which gives the relation between weight and edge
butin a decreasing order,

W (p = 1)=
�

wi1j1 = w
1
� wi2j2 = w

2
� � � � � w(iL )(jL )

= w
L
�

: (4)

p = � 1 isde�ned astheinverse orderas

W (p= � 1)=
�

wi1j1 = w
L
� � � � � w(iL �1 )(jL �1 )

= w
2
� w(iL )(jL )

= w
1
�

; (5)

which assign the m inim um weight to the edge with a m axim um weight in the
origin network,and so on. And p = 0 represents a fully random ized series of
W (p = 1).

W (p = 0)= F ullyRandom ized

�

w
1
;w

2
;� � � ;w

L
�

: (6)

Therefore,p in som e senses behaviors like a correlation coe�cient between the
new and the origin weight series. Ifwe know how to generate a random series
from a given serieswith �xed correlation p,then wecan plotalltherelativeclus-
tercoe�cientsand relative distance vsp justlike the fam ous�gurein [19].The
way to generatea conditionalrandom seriesfrom a given seriesisso-called \con-
ditionaluniform graph tests"[24],which hasm oregeneralsam plingproceduresto
random izea given series.However,in thispaper,weonly investigate thespecial
casescorresponding to p = 1;0;� 1.Theinduced fully random ized weighted net-
work isconstructed by keepingtheordered setofedgesbutrandom izingchoosing
values from the setofweights. Every edge isgiven a weight random ly selected
from the weight set. Then we com pared the basic topologicalpropertiesofthe
originalnetworkswith the inverse orrandom ized one.

Fora directed network,thenearestneighborofa vertex can bede�ned asIn,
O utand Total,so the clustering coe�cientofa directed network also hasthese
three di�erent quantities,nam ed as Icc,O cc and Tcc for short. Let’s take Icc
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forinstance. Forevery vertex vi in the network,the vertex having edge ending
atvi form sa neighborset@i ofvertex vi.Then Icc isde�ned as

Icc= hIcciii=
�

M i

j@ij(j@ij� 1)

�

i

: (7)

where

M i=
X

j;k2@i

1

~wjk

; (8)

Thisde�nition willgive the sam e value asthe usualclustering coe�cientfor
directed non-weighted networks,and halfofthe corresponding value for undi-
rected and non-weighted networks. The m eaning ofthe num erator is the sum -
m ation ofallsim ilarity am ong the neighborhood,while the denom inator is the
possible m axim um value ofsim ilarity am ong them and the m axim um value can
bereached ifeveryoneoftheneighborhood isconnected to each otherand allthe
valueofsim ilarity is1.So thisde�nition hasthesam em eaning oftheclustering
coe�cientofnon-weighted network buttake theweightoflinksinto account.

Theaverage shortestdistance d isde�ned as,

d =
1

N (N � 1)

X

ij

dij (9)

in which dij is the shortest distance between vertex i;j and equals to N (the
size ofnetwork)ifno path exists.

Theabovede�nition isused to calculatetheclustering coe�cientand average
shortestdistance forweighted networks.Table 1 givesthe clustering coe�cients
for the real,inverse,and random ized network respectively constructed by the
data set ofEconophysists and the data set ofscientists collaboration provided
by Newm an. The later data set has the only tim es ofcollaboration between
scientists,so the corresponding network is a weighted but not a directed one.
The weightisgiven by the m easurem entwe introduced in lastsection. For the
fully random ized network,the result ofclustering coe�cient is the average of
100 random sam ples. In nextsection,the resultsofdistribution ofbetweenness
for fully random ized networks are also the average of100 sam pling processes.
It is interesting to �nd that the clustering coe�cient for the realnetwork of
Econophysists is obviously larger than the inverse and random ized one. It’s
sim ilarwith situation ofW S sm allworld[19],wheretherandom ization also leads
toagradualdecreaseofclustercoe�cient.Thedi�erenceon clusteringcoe�cient
am ong real,inverse and random ized network also im plies that there is certain
relationship between weightand inherentnetwork structure.

Table 1 Clustering coe�cientsofweighted network
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Real Inverse Random
Tcc 0.064 0.029 0.038Clustering
Icc 0.057 0.033 0.037coe�cients
O cc 0.067 0.015 0.029

Newm an[23] Tcc 0.430 0.407 0.400

Thereseem to bea largedi�erenceon clustering coe�cientbetween ournetwork
and Newm an’s collaboration network. The m ost signi�cant reason is that the
largestconnected clusterdom inantalm ostperfectly in Newm an’sdata (83.2 per-
centofnodesarein thelargestcluster),whilein ourcase,only 25:3% nodesarein
thelargestclusterwhen theco-authorship isconsidered.Thelink in ournetwork
are dom inated by the directed links for citations with larger weight ofdissim -
ilarity. The m ean value ofthe weight per degree ofthe two network con�rm s
such an argum ent:(2:60;1:52)in dissim ilarity or(0:48;0:68)in sim ilarity forour
network and Newm an’sseparately.Thism eanstheaverage length ofouredgeis
m uch longerthan Newm an’s,orwesay,therelationship in Newm an’snetwork is
m uch strong than ours.Thisiseasy to understand becausethetopicscovered in
Newm an’sdataism uch betterdeveloped than thetopicscovered by ournetwork.
Ifwecom pareourclusteringcoe�cientfrom largestconnectcluster,0:093,and it
should tim esa factorof2 because ofthe di�erence ofdirected and non-directed
network,then itcom esto 0:186.Considering furtherthe ratio ofthe weightper
degreeofthetwo network,thatis2:60=1:52 = 1:7,thecoe�cientcom esto 0:316.
Thisisstillsm allerthan 0:430,theresultofNewm an’snetwork,yetcom parable.
O fcourse,it’struethatthereisa long way to go to develop Econophysicsinto a
sim ilardeveloped stage ofPhysics.

From the de�nition ofaverage shortestdistance expressed by form ula 9,for
the sparse network,the average shortest distance is dom inated by the isolated
vertices or sm allclusters,because the distance between any two disconnected
vertex is set as N the size ofthe network. In Table 2,we give only the cor-
responding results for the largest connected cluster. The average shortest dis-
tance is the resultofcorresponding undirected cluster(ifthere are two directed
edgesbetween two nodes,wesim ply dropped theedgewith sm allerweight).The
weight-random ized network hasalso sm alleraverage shortestdistance and clus-
tering coe�cient. Again, this im plies weight has som e inherent relation with
structuralrole ofedge.

Table 2 Resultsforthelargestcluster

weighted
Real Inverse Random

Non-weighted

Tcc 0.093 0.050 0.067 0.363
d 22.91 21.83 17.75 3.217
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Figure 4:Com parison ofweighted and non-weighted largestcluster.(a)Link be-
tweenness,(b)Vertex betweenness.

In the right colum n ofTable 2,the corresponding results for non-weighted
cluster are given. W e can not com pare these values with that ofweighted net-
works.So we have com pared thedistribution oflink and vertex betweennessfor
weighted and non-weighted cluster in Fig. 4. W e �nd that the weight a�ects
the distribution,but leads to qualitatively sim ilar results. However,the detail
according to every single vertex is di�erent. This is shown by the two sm all
hollow rectangles representing the sam e person on the two curves. Although in
the above studies we have found som e e�ects ofweight distributions,it seem s
that other quantities and their distributions m ay be needed to investigate the
topologicalrole ofweight.

3.2 D istribution ofC lustering C oe� cient and B etw eenness

In ordertostudytheim paction ofweighttothetopologicalpropertiesofnetwork,
we have introduced the way to re-assign weightsonto edge with p = 1;0;� 1 for
weighted networks.Besidestheaverageclusteringcoe�cientand averageshortest
distance,thechangeofdistribution ofcorrespondingtopologicalquantitiesshould
give m ore detailed descriptionsforthe e�ects ofweight. Fig. 5(a)and (b)give
theweightand clusteringcoe�cientdistribution forreal,inverse,and random ized
weighted network. It seem s that in allthe cases the vertex weight distribution
keepsthe sam e whilethe distribution ofclustering coe�cientchangesobviously.

O therim portantglobaland structuralquantitiesofa network to investigate
theim paction ofweighton thestructurearethevertex betweennessand link be-
tweenness. Fig.5(c) and (d)give the distribution ofthe vertex betweennessand
link betweennessin Zipfplotforallcases. The distribution oflink betweenness
seem sunchanged butifwe focuson the position ofa certain edge (the top one
in realweighted network for instance) in the curves,it changes a lot for di�er-
ent cases. From the com parison here and in Fig.4,we know the way ofweight
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m easurem ent a�ects the structure ofnetwork,but not described very wellby
quantities allabove. W e assum e correlation analysis willprovide m ore detailed
inform ation beyond this,becausethem easurem entofweighthasdi�erente�ects
on di�erentquantities.Forexam ple,itdoesn’ta�ectthedegree ofvertex atall,
butdoesa�ectbetweennessofvertex.M aybea correlation analysisbetween such
quantitieswilltellm ore aboutthe character ofweighted networks. However,in
Fig.5(d),the uppertailofthe distribution forthe vertex betweennesshasbeen
changed,buttheposition ofa vertex doesnotchangeasm uch aslinks.Itseem s
thatthe betweennessofvertex isdom inated by linksm ore than by the weights
on thelinks.

4 C onclusions

From the com parison between networks with real,inverse,random ized weight
and induced non-weight networks, we know the network structure depend on
the weight. W e calculated globalstructure quantities as clustering coe�cient,
betweennessofvertex and betweennessofedgeunderdi�erentcases.Even som e
globaldistribution seem srobustbutthe detailed structure hasbeen a�ected by
the weight. These resultsgive uscluesto the question ofthe topologicalrole of
weight.Aswepointoutin section 3.1,thisquestion investigatestherelationship
between weightand inherentnetwork structure.Itsoundslikestrong correlation
existing between them .Butitseem sthatotherquantitiesand distributionsare
needed to investigate the topologicalrole ofweight. The conclusion dependson
the m oregeneralexploration in m ore networksand m odelling research.

In sum m ary,in thispaper,wehaveconstructed a sm allnetwork by collecting
papers in Econophysics. A new de�nition ofweight and new topologicalprop-
erties are introduced and som e fundam entalproperties are analyzed,including
prelim inary analysisofthe topologicalrole ofweight.Theidea to integrate net-
workswith m ultilevelbutthesam e kind ofrelationship have furtherapplication
value. W e wish m ore data can be collected including the tim e developm ent of
the network so thatitwillhelp to analyze the evolution ofnetworks,especially
forthe networksofscientist,in which the network structure and the dynam ical
phenom ena such as exchanging idea are in co-evolution. In this sense,network
ofidea transportation hassom especialvalue,becausethenetwork structurebe-
hind the dynam icalbehavior over the network are always coupled together. So
dynam icalprocessoverthenetwork and theevolution ofthisnetwork arein fact
always entangled each other. Asin the subway analogy,we wantto extractthe
inform ation aboutrailway from tra�c,butatthe sam e tim e,in ournetwork of
scientists,the tra�c can generate new paths!

Therefore,works on m odelling such network willhave very im portant and
specialvalue. Inspired by the em piricalstudy in this paper,recently we have
proposed a m odelofweighted network showing alm ostexactly the sam e behav-
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ior qualitatively. The m ost im portant character ofthe m odelis that the only
dynam icalvariable isthe tim esofconnection,nottwo variablesasboth ofcon-
nection and weight as in usualm odels ofweighted networks. Hopefully,in the
nearfuture,we can com plete the m odelling work and com pare the results with
the em piricalresultshere.
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